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And beside this optimist, with her voice which insinuated
itself into the very souls of her hearers, would sit the Italian
pessimist, Ruggero Bonghi, lashtug with the strident tones
of his mordant tongue the comedians and tragedians of
public life. He attacked his own nation in paradoxes, pi Ho ty-
ing it as the senile eldest child of culture, saying of the
Italians and Latin races; " Siam vvcchi '* (we arc old). This
Frau Malwida, enthusiastic admirer of both the I'Ycnch and
the Italian genius, refused to brook.
Many of the men attached to the Vatican also called.   For
instance, Cardinal Hohcnlohc, who was nor, it is true, in too
good odour at the Vatican, for as Cardinal he had always been
at daggers drawn with the Jesuits, who could not forget that
he was on confidential terms with the godless Crispi, the
Quirinal and even the house of Savoy*   J le lived in constant
fear of being poisoned by the Jesuit 8 and even expressed
this anxiety in Billow's presence*   " In Rome/* he used to
say, "one can't be too careful, especially if one is a eardinal
and of a conciliatory temperament.    And so as a rule he only
said Mass in his own church of Santa Maria Maggiore.   If,
however, he had found himself obliged  to celebrate  in
another church he would take his own chalice, which lie
,  filled with wine with his own hand and then locked in a case*
In the spring of 1896, soon after my first visit' to Biilow, the
Cardinal had attended a dinner at the house of the Foreign
Minister, Baron Blanc, at which Minister-President Ciis|>i
had also been present.   The Cardinal had seen fit to drink
Crispins health.    The intransigents  of the  Vatican  hud
thundered against him.   The Pope had summoned him.
And it was said that there had been a violent scene between
the Holy Father and His Eminence, who was obliged to
disappear from Rome for some time and seek shelter in a
quiet spot in Umbria from the machinations of his enemies.
There was little of the priest in his character and he was more
at home in his native Tivoli than in Rome,   There he loved
to stroll in the splendid garden of the Villa d'Bste with his
mend Franfc Liszt under the ancient cypresses or among the
pines and laurels, grottoes and waterfafk  And there in the
old Renaissance palace, placed at his disposal for his lifetime
by the Duke of Modena, the Billows liked to visit him and
once took me with them.   In defiance of the Zealots, the

